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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS - EUROPE 

 
Information gathered  July 07 - 18, 2014 

Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 
products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 

WESTERN OVERVIEW:  Western European milk production 
continues to be good with producers incentivized by good margins 
and favorable weather.  Export market activity for most dairy 
commodities is light.  Export prices are under pressure from other 
global markets.  Domestic demand has also weakened, due to the 
onset of the European holiday season.  Western European milk 
delivery estimates for May, reported by ZMB, have EU-28 
production 3.8% above 2013 levels.  Monthly delivery increases 
over last year levels are declining as milk production declines 
along the seasonal trend with Germany +3.1%; France, +3.8%; 
UK, +8.0%; Netherlands, +1.2% and Ireland, +7.0%.  January-
May deliveries compared to one year ago for selected countries 
are:  Germany, +4.4%; France, +6.0%; Ireland, +8.5%; 
Netherlands, +4.3%; and the UK, +11.9%.    
 
 
 
BUTTER/BUTTEROIL:  Butter prices weakened this reporting 
period with a decline on the upper end of the range.  Export 
demand has declined as the Middle East observes the Ramadan 
holiday, which will continue until late in the month.  Export 
interest from other regions has declined with many buyers holding 
off purchases to get a clearer picture of the market.  Negotiations 
are ongoing for Q4 supplies with increased competition coming 
from other global markets.  Domestic demand for butter has 
declined as the European holiday season has begun.  Production of 
butter is steady.  Stocks of butter are difficult to ascertain because 
of the discontinuation of the PSA program, but a majority of 
contacts have surmised that stocks must be building, given current 
milk flows, production schedules and decreased demand.  Butter 
exports for the January-May period, as reported by Eucolait, 
increased 23% over year ago levels.  EU butter exports for May 
were down, compared to April, primarily due to decreased 
demand from Russia.  The butteroil market is weak in light 
trading.  EU butteroil is coming under increasing pressure from 
lower priced product from Oceania.  Export interest is very light.  
Current supplies are moving through contracts.   
 
82% BUTTERFAT:                                                     4,550 - 4,950    
99% BUTTERFAT:                                                      5,475 - 6,025    
 

 
 
SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP):  Skim milk powder prices 
declined marginally on the upper end of the range.  The skim milk 
powder market has weakened with some buyers waiting for 
market conditions to become clearer prior to making additional 
purchases.  Skim condensed is being discounted in some areas of 
the EU, giving some manufacturers the flexibility to lower prices 
and yet maintain reasonable margins.  A majority of Q3 
production is under contract with negotiations ongoing for Q4 
needs with increased competition coming from other world 
markets.  Exports of SMP for January to May, as reported by 
Eucolait, showed an increase of 60%, compared to the same 
period last year.   
 
1.25% BUTTERFAT:                                               3,650 - 4,025  
 
 

WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP):  Whole milk powder prices 
declined on both ends of the range.  Market demand and activity 
are primarily addressing the domestic market, which have 
declined due to the beginning of the holiday season.  The price 
gap between Europe and other global markets has significantly 
decreased export interest.  Current supplies are moving through 
contracts with little available for the spot market.  Eucolait 
reported EU-28 whole milk powder exports for January-May 2014 
up 25% compared to last year.   
 
26% BUTTERFAT:                                       4,050 - 4,550  
 
 
 
SWEET WHEY POWDER:  The whey market continues to be 
very stable with steady prices.  Cheese production declines, due to 
reduced milk volumes, have marginally reduced dry whey output.   
Export interest from Asia is good.  According to Eucolait, whey 
exports for the first five months of 2014 were 4.7% above year 
ago levels.  China is the leading destination for European whey 
exports.   
 
NONHYGROSCOPIC:                                                1,250 - 1,450         
 
 
 
EASTERN OVERVIEW:  Milk production in Eastern Europe 
remains strong with continued significant increases over year ago 
levels in Poland and the Baltic States.  Increased levels of cheese, 
skim milk powder and butter are being produced, compared to last 
year.  Dairy exports to Russia have increased recently as 
additional plants have gone through the Russian registration and 
approval process.  Eastern European milk deliveries for May, 
reported by ZMB, showed robust increases for some countries 
compared to last year with Poland up 7.8%, Romania up 17.4% 
and the Baltic States up 12.3%.   
 
 
 

 Exchange rates for selected foreign currencies:  

   July 14, 2014  

 
 .1227 Argentina Peso  .0099 Japan Yen  
 .9393 Australian Dollar  .0772 Mexican Peso           
 .9336 Canadian Dollar     .8805 New Zealand Dollar 
1.3619 Euro       .3291 Poland Zloty 
 .0167 India Rupee 
      
To compare the value of 1 US Dollar to Mexican Pesos: (1/.0772) 
= 12.9534 Mexican Pesos.  Source: "Wall Street Journal"  
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